Another Building Accepted; College Continues To Grow

Library Annex Passes Final Will Triple Reader Capacity

Official college reviewers of the new $15.5 million Decker Library annex were commended last Tuesday after- a final inspection by State Division of Architectural and college officials. The annex, containing 60,000 square feet of space, enlarges the present reader capacity of the library from 850 to 4,500. Included in the new, four-story, addition of the building are four new levels of attack, which will more than double the present area.

No Vehicles Allowed On 'New Campus'

"No vehicles other than emergency vehicles shall be allowed on the new Poly campus," explains College President Samuel H. Davidson. This includes the campus of the new Annex, and the old campus which is being torn down.

Publicity Workshop Open To Groups

"A publicity workshop will be open to groups," explains College President Samuel H. Davidson. This includes the campus of the new Annex, and the old campus which is being torn down.
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Friday, October 5, it for the U 3-3015, called comfortable.

A woman walked into the Student Union and introduced herself as the new member of the new group called Comfortable. The woman, who had requested the use of student expense for the more than 60 $163,396, a figure that could be associated Student Body budget at ties costing $183,395 during the year.

Boyce, a graduate of the University of Connecticut who is in charge of the college's ROTC program. Lt. Col. William Sergeant Bernard Parker!

A * What time is it? 

The two pie graphs above, ASB income and ASB expenses, give a graphic illustration on the allocations stated in this year's Associated Student Body budget. Preparing the budget is one of the most complicated undertakings by student government each year.

This year's budget shows a deficit this season. Football is expected to show a deficit this season. Basketball and football are the sports essential to a well-rounded college.

El Mustang

SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE—Students can pick up six spells of extra credit by watching TV. And with it, guidance education for college credit is underway in the Bay area. Economics 199, a study of economic principles of useful knowledge of what the economic systems function, is offered to combat "economic illiteracy." SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE—For P. F. Allen, Assem-

blyman, 226th district, related to this issue that the administration has put a freeze on unused faculty positions.

The huge allocation was approved by the Student Affairs Council last Spring Quarter. Last year's Finance committee, the free lecture will be given by the Department of the Army Sgt. Parker is from Washing-

to rake a deeper look into the problems facing the students.

A A A Western Wear

Winter Wear you'll be proud to wear. All the year long and your home at the groves, courts, and dorms.

SHIRTS - PANTS - BOOTS for men and women plus western wear to meet the occasion.

Ranchotel

"The closest motel to Cal Poly's Grand Ave. Entrance."

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS with phones and television

An adjoining restaurant to give you the BEST IN FOOD

BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER

(Hallway Room Closed on Sunday)

1000 MONTEREY ST.
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ROC'T Wins Honors At Summer Camp, Has Top Marksmanship

Student Wins At LA Fair

Crops Class Is On Two Day Field Trip

Leaders Will Combat Apathy

Architecture Students Attend Confab
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Auction Set For Oct. 22

Civil Service Exam Applications Open
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Mustangs Host S.F. Valley State

Local Product Could Help Gridders Gore Matadors

When the Cal Poly Mustangs take the field against the Mountain West Aggregate working team Saturday night in Poly Stadium, the presence in the lineup of a hometown halfback just might be the spark needed for the "green machine" to pull home a win. In last week's game against San Diego State, little foot-four-inch halfback, 170 pound jim Ramos, gave a demonstration of fine running skill. He led the Mustangs on the ground, rushing for 65 yards on 11 carries and gained 47 yards in seven receptions. When Ramos passed the ball, he did so with speed and accuracy.

Vision tonight, well, I was at the Mustangs, said Lindsay Dan with confidence. The young mentor, a Cal Poly colt junior varsity head coach, will work to take the squad to a 1-4 record as their lone win.

The Cal Poly Mustangs have a new coach, Vic Hitchcock. Hitchcock gained his first coaching job along with wrestling coach, Jim Ruccoln.

"The Mustangs are a very fine organization," Hitchcock said. "They are a bunch of very good kids and they work very hard. This year, we have a very good opportunity to do some fine things."

Hitchcock's Mustangs will face a challenge in their first game at their alma mater. The Colts have a new coach, Vic Hitchcock. Hitchcock compiled a 16-7-1 record while his team was at the University of Southern California. Hitchcock was also the head football coach at North Carolina State University.

The Colts have a new coach, Vic Hitchcock. Hitchcock compiled a 16-7-1 record while his team was at the University of Southern California. Hitchcock was also the head football coach at North Carolina State University.

The Mustangs will be looking for their sixth win of the season. The Mustangs' record in the past three years has been 1-3, 0-3, and 2-3, respectively. Hitchcock said that the Mustangs have a "great team spirit," and that the team is "a tough, hard-working bunch of kids." He also said that the Mustangs have "a lot of potential."